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As Japan gears up to host the Rugby World Cup
and Olympic Games in consecutive years,
many businesses are seizing on the opportuni-

ty to capitalize on the influx of tourists, media and
athletes for both big events. The Rugby World Cup
kicks off in September 2019 followed by the Tokyo
Games 10 months later, giving businesses a unique
chance to reach an international and diverse cus-
tomer base that may be encountering Japanese prod-
ucts for the first time. 

One business sector looking to benefit from the
arrival of thousands of athletes is the local condom
industry. It has become tradition in the lead-up to
Olympic Games for tournament organizers to distrib-
ute thousands of free prophylactics to athletes look-
ing to let their hair down once their event is over.

Almost half a million condoms were handed out in
the 2016 Rio Games Olympic Village, whilst condom
packaging for the Beijing 2008 Olympics featured the
Games’ motto “faster, higher, stronger”. With roughly
10,000 athletes expected to descend on the Olympic
Village, once described by gold medal-winning
Australian target shooter Mark Russell as “the most
testosterone fuelled place on earth”, Japanese con-
dom companies are keen to promote their unique
products to an international audience.

Sagami Rubber Industries, one of Japan’s leading
condom makers, are hoping to use the Olympics to
enhance awareness of their ultra-thin Polyurethane
sheaths. Sagami, alongside Japanese competitor
Okamoto, produce the world’s thinnest condoms,
which are only 0.01 millimeters thick. “Only two com-
panies, Sagami and Okamoto, are producing the 0.02
and 0.01 millimeter condoms and so we think the
Olympics are a good opportunity to show this
Japanese quality all over the world,” Sagami senior
sales manager Hiroshi Yamashita said.

Britain’s Durex-the official sponsor for London
2012 - US brand Trojan and Australia’s Ansell are the
major players on the international market but
Yamashita believes Okamoto and Sagami are next in
line. Yamashita spoke of the popularity of the ultra-
thin condoms in neighboring China and believes
Tokyo 2020 can help broaden Sagami’s scope
worldwide. Olympic organizers have yet to name an
official  condom supplier. “If  the International
Olympic Committee ask us then we would be very
happy to supply our product for the Tokyo 2020
Games,” said Yamashita, who predicts 150,000 con-
doms will be needed.

‘Love hotels’
One place where these condoms could end up

being used is at one of Japan’s notorious “love hotels”
as Tokyo 2020 organizers face an expected shortage
of accommodation. Japan is already dealing with
record numbers of tourists-28.69 million in 2017 —
and the government has set a goal of 40 million for-
eign visitors by 2020. In order to satisfy the needs of
this influx, the government are keen for tourists to use
alternative means of accommodation, such as love
hotels, capsule hotels and traditional Japanese inns
(ryokan). Many customers are finding themselves
drawn to Japan’s love hotels; short-stay hotels with
themed rooms that can be reached through discreet
entrances, out of curiosity as much as need, according
to travel website Booking.com
http://www.booking.com.

“The key that we see in the market at Booking is
around curiosity of culture and I think a lot of people
are just interested to see what it is l ike,” said
Booking’s Regional Director for North Asia Adam
Brownstein. “Where there is nothing like it where they
come from, they want to experience it. That is the
great thing about travel: you can try new things and
kind of peek behind the curtain.” Love hotels can be
booked by the hour, as well as for longer stays, prom-
ising guests privacy. In the past, this has been associ-
ated almost exclusively with sexual activity.

However, times are changing. Booking.com has
seen the number of bookings in the love hotel catego-
ry leap 48 percent in the past year and expect that
trend to continue as rugby and Olympic fans look to
experience all that Japan has to offer. “What is inter-
esting about the love hotel sector is that they have
very interesting facilities, for example karaoke rooms
— which is pretty cool for many foreigners-some will
also have bars or very large rooms for families,”
added Booking’s Tokyo area manager Donna Morris.
“So we see that it is not just the sort of customers that
you might expect to go there.”

American tourist Jerome Davies, who was visiting
Tokyo this month with his wife and three children,
said he had chosen to stay at a love hotel because it
offered a large room at a much cheaper rate than a
regular hotel. “Its clean, it’s well located and it suits
our family just fine,” said Davies, standing outside the
hotel he had booked for four nights. “I have stayed in
a lot worse places.” Davies is not alone as thousands
of foreign visitors turn to love hotels as a cheap way
to broaden their horizons. As Japan prepares to host
back-to-back major sporting events, the country
faces an unprecedented challenge but also, for some
businesses, a once-in-a-lifetime chance to showcase
what they have to offer on the world stage.— Reuters

Sporting events put 
Japan businesses in 
the mood for love

Troubled exhibits: 5 disputed museum treasures

Trump’s Spygate? 
FBI’s long history 
of investigating 
presidents

President Donald Trump calls it “Spygate”: the FBI, he
alleges, infiltrated his 2016 presidential campaign at
the direction of the then-ruling Democrats in an “ille-

gal” operation he has now ordered the Justice Department
to investigate. There is no proof yet of Trump’s allegation.
But the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s long history of
mixing in politics-from the long reign of J Edgar Hoover to
Watergate and “Deep Throat”-makes it a potent accusa-
tion that could carry weight with American voters. Since
its beginnings, the bureau has burrowed, stumbled and
been pulled into US politics at the highest levels, facing
perennial charges that it abuses its power. 

J Edgar Hoover: ally and threat 
From the 1930s through the 1960s, legendary FBI

director J Edgar Hoover was a virtual nerve center of
Washington politics, doing favors for some politicians-and
collecting dirt on others-to ensure they worked with him.
Hoover operated as an ally of presidents and a threat to
their enemies.  Historical records show president Franklin
D Roosevelt regularly asked him investigate rivals.

By 1960, he had files on more than 400,000 Americans,
including much of the Washington elite. “Politicians were
terrified of Hoover,” FBI historian Raymond Batvinis said.
“He was often called on to obtain scuttlebutt on particular
politicians. He did this routinely with presidents, all through
his tenure.” Subsequent presidents reached accommoda-
tions. John F. Kennedy was wary, knowing Hoover had evi-
dence of his affair with a woman with Mafia ties.  The FBI
czar was closer to president Lyndon Johnson, who, accord-
ing to Douglas Charles, a historian at Pennsylvania State
University, got the FBI to spy on his own party during the
Democratic National Convention in 1964.

Watergate: FBI vs president
Hoover resisted when Richard Nixon sought to central-

ize intelligence collection in the White House after becom-

ing president in 1969, Charles wrote in a recent essay for
The Conversation. Hoover died in 1972, and Nixon’s choice
to replace him, L Patrick Gray, promised a closer relation-
ship. When the Watergate scandal erupted, Gray, as acting
director, fed information on the FBI’s investigation to
White House aides. 

But at the same time, the deputy FBI director Mark Felt,
aka “Deep Throat”, was surreptitiously leaking tips to
Washington Post journalists, helping them break open the
scandal. Ultimately Gray’s protection of the White House
killed his nomination, after he admitted to destroying
Watergate-related documents. Nixon, caught up in his
own lies and coverups and threatened with impeachment,
was forced to resign. After Watergate, said Charles, FBI
directors resolved to keep a greater distance from presi-
dents, with the attorney general standing between them.

Clinton’s years in FBI spotlight 
That also made them a bigger threat. President Bill

Clinton spent his scandal-plagued eight years as president
under the microscope of a hostile FBI director, Louis
Freeh. The tensions hit a peak in 1998 when the FBI had to
take a blood sample from Clinton to see if the DNA
matched semen on intern Monica Lewinsky’s dress.
Ultimately, that led to Clinton’s impeachment. But the FBI
also emerged tattered. In 2004, Clinton said Freeh
attacked him to divert pressure over some serious bureau
mistakes. “I really do think he woke up one day and said,
there’s only one sure way I can get the Washington press
and the Republicans off my back, and that’s if I take a hos-
tile position towards the White House, and he did,” he said. 

2016: Both presidential candidates investigated - The
2016 election caught the bureau in its most politically
charged situation of its entire history.  In a heated presi-
dential race, it found itself investigating both candidates-
Democrat Hillary Clinton over the use of an unsecure pri-
vate email server while she was secretary of state; and
Trump, indirectly, over suspicious contacts between mem-
bers of his campaign and Russians with links to the
Kremlin. Then-FBI director James Comey has been
attacked from all sides for how he handled the parallel cas-
es. The Clinton probe was made public in a way that she
says doomed her campaign, and the Trump probe was
kept secret, effectively helping him.  

On becoming president, Trump appeared to seek the
kind of FBI relationship presidents had in the Hoover
days-a transactional alliance. He asked Comey to pledge
his loyalty, and end the Russia probe. When Comey

refused, Trump fired him. Comey was philosophical
about it. “The statue of Justice has a blindfold on
because you’re not supposed to be peeking out to see
whether your patron is pleased or not with what you’re
doing,” he later told Congress. “It should be about the
facts and the law.”— AFP 

Europe’s museums are full of items taken from Africa
during colonization, but many other objects on their
shelves also carry an uncomfortable history. Here

are five examples of historic artefacts which have caused
bitter ownership spats between nations:

Benin bronzes    
So intricate that some Europeans of the day did not

believe they could have been made by supposedly “primi-
tive” Africans, thousands of these plaques were plundered
from the Kingdom of Benin by British troops in 1897.  The
British ransacked what is now Benin City in Nigeria,
torching it and stripping it of its artwork in revenge for a
massacre of their troops.  Showing scenes of court life,
the “bronzes” date back to the 16th and 17th centuries
and are in fact mostly made of brass.

Brisk trade scattered them around Europe, and today
the biggest collections are in London’s British Museum
and the Ethnological Museum of Berlin.  European and US
museums have been meeting with Nigerian officials since
2007 but have thus far struggled to find a solution. Last
year, museums floated the idea of a permanent loan, but
“many issues remain, not least whether or not a loan is
agreeable to the Nigerian authorities”, according to the
British Museum.

Royal treasures of Abomey  
Like the British, French colonial troops also pil-

laged objects from conquered African lands which
were considered the spoils of war. They returned
from the 1892 capture of Abomey, capital  of the
Dahomey kingdom in  modern-day Benin , with  a
wealth of thrones, royal sceptres and statues. Benin’s
government says an estimated 4,500-6,000 royal
items remain in France, including in private collec-
tions. The finest are in the Quai Branly museum in
Paris. France last year refused to return the artefacts

but  appears  se t  to  re-examine  the  i ssue  a f ter
President Emmanuel Macron said Europe needed to
return Africa’s heritage.

Elgin marbles  
This superb collection of ancient marble sculptures

once stood at the Parthenon temple overlooking Athens,
but have been in Britain since the 1800s much to the
chagrin of the Greek government. British officials have
argued Lord Elgin removed them with the permission of
Greece’s then Ottoman rulers, and that the British
Museum has protected them from the ravages of time.
The museum refused a UNESCO offer to mediate in the
dispute in 2015, saying the sculptures were its inalien-
able property and on display “for the benefit of the
world public”.

Nefertiti bust 
With her high cheek bones and elegant long neck, this

bust of the famed ancient Egyptian queen became an icon
of feminine beauty.  Sculpted around 1340 BC, it was dis-
covered by German archaeologists in 1912 and is today
displayed in Berlin’s Neues Museum. Egyptian authorities
have sought it back for decades. German officials have
argued that it was obtained legally and is too fragile to be
transported.

Koh-i-Noor diamond
Thanks to a murky history this giant diamond, on dis-

play at the Tower of London along with other British
crown jewels, has been claimed over the years by India,
Pakistan, Iran and Afghanistan. It changed hands between
elites on the sub-continent for more than two centuries
before being ceded to Queen Victoria when Britain annexed
the Punjab in 1849. Despite being one of the largest cut dia-
monds in the world, it initially failed to impress Britons who
went to see it on display in London. Victoria’s husband,

Prince Albert, ordered it re-polished-shrinking it by a half,
but giving it a brilliant dazzle. Even critics who argue it was
taken by force have struggled to determine which country
would hold the best claim to it.— AFP 

WASHINGTON: These two file photos show US President Donald
Trump (top) and then Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
Director Robert Mueller testifying before the US Senate
Judiciary Committee on Oversight on Capitol Hill in
Washington, DC.— AFP 

King Ghezo’s throne of Abomey in Benin dating back to
early 19th century is pictured.— AFP 


